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Medical test?

Here's answer
Have you ever undergone an electrocardiogram (EKG)7

A cardiac catheterization? A CAT scan7 A urinalysis? Or
do you know someone who has had one of these

diagnostic medical tests?

Did you understand the purpose of the tests? The

procedures? The costs? The possible complications?

Well, there is a book out on the market now that helps

to relieve the fear and uncertainty of medical testing

because it tells you everything you ever wanted to know
about these and more than 250 other diagnostic tests. It is

written by a Lycoming nursing faculty member and her

husband, a surgical oncologist.

Titled "Understanding Medical Testing, " the book is

authored by Kathleen D. and Timothy J. Pagana, of

Williamsport, with she as the senior author. They wrote

the book to provide all the information needed for patients

to better understand the tests being given them so they can

become truly informed and involved participants in their

own care

The days when patients were passive participants in

their care are gone," Mrs. Pagana says. 'Today's patients

want and often demand to be actively involved in their

own care."

Organized as an easy-to-read, easy-to-understand

reference work for medical consumers, the book is an

outgrowth of a similar book wntten by them for medical

professionals. Soon after that book was published, Mrs.

Pagana said, her husband began getting suggestions from

friends and associates that they write a second book for the

layman—a book that could be more easily read and

understood.

Their publishers, theC V. Mosby Company, of St.

Louis, liked the idea The firm, together with The New
American Library, Inc. , of New York City, is now
distributing the book nationwide It should soon be

appearing on the shelves of bookstores such as Walden's

and B. Dalton, or any other bookstore with a health

section for consumers.

The tests covered in the book range from the routine to

the critical. Included are all x-rays, nuclear scans,

endoscopies, blood and stool tests, and special procedures

The only tests not included, Mrs Pagana said, are those

performed very rarely or not widely used yet

Kathleen D. Pagana in her Academic Center office.

Chapters are arranged according to body systems (such

as heart, lung, kidney, reproduction), so that all tests

related to a particular problem are discussed at the same
time. The tests are divided into separate categories, with

the normal values, purpose, procedure, and pertinent facts

discussed for each.

For example, the purpose of a test includes the reason

for performing it. the information provided by it, the

specific body parts involved in the test, and the

(Continued on Page 6. Col. 3)

The Lycoming College Report is not

published in July or August. You will receive

your next issue in September. Until that time,

please contact us if you have any suggestions

to improve the publication.

Have a pleasant summer!

- The Editors

Meet Lycoming's new trustees
Lycoming's three new trustees, elected to the board at

the annual spring meeting in April, bring diverse

experiences and training to their new posts. But as a judge,

a doctor, and a business executive, they all share a

common trait: each is accustomed to makins critical

decisions.

Clinton W. Smith '55, of Loyalsock Township, has been

a judge in the Court of Common Pleas, 29th Judicial

District of Pennsylvania, since 1981 and a practicing

attorney since 1958. Dr Mary R. Schweikle '63, of

Montoursville. has been practicing medicine since 1967,

specializing in gastroenterology. John T. Detwiler, of

Williamsport, is senior vice president and director of the

southern region for Stroehmann Brothers Company, a

large baked goods firm in Williamsport.

Judge Smith was nominated to his post by Gov Dick

Thomburgh early in 1981, confirmed by the state Senate,

and then elected to a full 10-year term later that year.

Before being tapped for the judgeship. Smith was a

member of the law firm of Stuart, Murphy, Smith,

Mussina, Harris and Rieders of Williamsport.

The judge graduated from Lycoming with a degree in

political science and history. He attended Dickinson

School of Law, earning his degree in 1958. That same year

he passed the bar exam and began a six-month tour of

active duty with the U.S. Army, continuing in the reserves

until 1964.

Smith was admitted to practice law in Lycoming
County in 1959, when he became associated with the law

firm of former judge D M. Larrabee and Don L. Larrabee
'23. Five years later, he was named an assistant district

attorney, holding that post until early 1968. During that

period, the suburban Williamsport native helped to form
the law firm of Stuart, Murphy, Hager and Smith.

Active in the community, Smith has been a member of

the Williamsport-Lycoming Chamber of Commerce, Pine

Street United Methodist Church, and the township

planning commission. He has been a trustee of the United

Methodist Home for Children in Mechanicsburg and a

Little League Baseball coach, and is a member of Masonic

Lodge No 106, F & A.M.. and the Williamsport

Consistory He is mamed to the former Mary C Johnson

'59.

Dr. Schweikle completed her medical degree at the

Indiana University School of Medicine in 1967 She

interned at Lankenau Hospital in Philadelphia, and then

look further training in pathology at the University of

Michigan and in internal medicine and gastroenterology at

Indiana University Medical Center She opened her

Williamsport practice in 1973, and has served as chief of

gastroenterology at both the Williamsport and Divine

Providence Hospitals here.

Dr Schweikle graduated from Lycoming in pre-med

after initially enrolling at Susquehanna University to study

music, Although playing the organ remains an avocation,

music has taken second place to medicine.

Dr, Schweikle s years at Lycoming actually go from

1955-57 and 1961-63, They were interrupted because of

illness and while she worked full time as a teletypesetter at

Grit Publishing Company, Williamsport, to help finance

(Continued on Page 2, Col 1)



Campus notes
"Shamanism and Humanism,'' an essay by STAN WILK.

of the sociology-anthropology department, that was
printed originally in German translation in a two-volume

work, will now be published in English . The Wildman
Press, of New York City, will publish the essay in a

volume titled The Scientist and the Irrational.

Wilk also has been asked to review a paper titled

"Culture and Morality,'' by Elvin Hatch, for the

Anthropology and Humanism Quarterly.

Accountants from throughout northcentral

Pennsylvania gathered at Lycoming June 18 for a one-day

continuing-education workshop. Co-sponsored by the

accounting department and the Pennsylvania Society of

Public Accountants, the workshop covered three topics:

basic accounting for leases; auditing and disclosure

problems of small businesses, and the accountant's role in

providing information to bankers. Accountants from the

firm of Parente, Randolph, Orlando, Carey and

Associates led the sessions in the accounting laboratory

ROGER SHIPLEY, of the art department, has received

three prizes for sculptures exhibited in two shows. Shipley

earned a second prize and the Charles Gohn Sculpture

Award for a piece titled Pictorial Participation #48. "It is

showing currently in the Greater Harrisburg Arts
Council's Juried Art Exhibition at the William Penn
Memorial Museum. He also received a Special Mention
Award at the 64th Exhibition of Works by Artists and
Craftsmen of the Western Reserve, 1983, at the Cleveland

Museum of Art. It was for "Pictorial Participation #54,"

another piece in that series That show continues through

July 17.

Shipley also will exhibit #48 at the Sculpture Perm's
Landing exhibition, opening Aug 6 at the Port of History

Museum in Philadelphia That show runs through Sept,

18. It was judged by Grace Glueck, art critic of the New
York Times.

Sweeney Todd," the Arena Summer Theatre's first

production of 1983, debuted at Lycoming June 15 in the
first of 10 performances The show, which continued June
16-19 and 22-26, was directed by ROBERT FALK, of the
theatre department Considered the greatest achievement
of Stephen Sondheim, the musical set in 19th century
industrial England included a cast of 26 local performers

Approximately 160 delegates of the Pennsylvania
League of Women Voters gathered at Lycoming June 2-4
for the 35th biennial convention of the association. Events
were held in Williams Hall and Wertz Student Center
where the League staged a Saturday-evening awards
banquet. Dr. Frederick E. Blumer, Lycoming president,

welcomed the delegates to campus. It was the first time in

more than 25 years that the League convened in

Williamsport.

Trustees (continued)
her education when she returned to college

The specialist currently is in practice with a

hematologist and oncologist in Williamsport.

Detwiler assumed his current position with Stroehmann

in 1975. Previously, he was a partner in P.M. F. Industries,

Inc., of Williamsport and plant manager for Alcan Cable

Corporation, Williamsport

The Cornell University graduate served previously as a

trustee from 1974-76. He filled the unexpired term of his

father, John G. Detwiler, who was acting president of

Lycoming from 1968-69

The native of Tarentum is very active in the

community. Currently he serves as a director of

Commonwealth Bank and Trust Co., N.A.; Hope
Enterprises, Inc.; the Wildwood Cemetery Corporation,

and Ener-Sources. Inc. For the bank, he also serves as vici

chairman of the board and chairman of the executive

committee. He is a partner in United Realty Corporation

Among Detwiler's other interests are the United Way,
the Williamsport-Lycoming Chamber of Commerce, the

Lycoming County Republican Committee, the Greater
Williamsport Community Arts Council, Millionaires Row
Historical Homes, and Little League Baseball.

Detwiler is married to the former Martha C. Roberts,

who is a senior accounting major at Lycoming.

Clinton W.Smith '55 Dr. Mary R. Schweikle '63 lohnT. Detwiler

Long-time trustee given honorary status
In addition to electing new trustees at its April meeting,

Lycoming's board elected an honorary trustee for life.

That distinction went toW Russell Zacharias. of
Allentown, who has served as a Lycoming trustee for the
last 1 8 years.

The retired executive, now 82, actually has been a
Lycoming supporter for more than 60 years, ever since he

Cover Photo
Old Hilltop Gymnasium, now known as the Arts

Center, has taken on an entirely new appearance since
it has been renovated General clean-up was the only
work remaining on the Arts Center in early June, with
the building scheduled to be equipped over the summer
for a fall re-opening. The renovation cost approximately
$1 million. It has transformed the building into a modem
facility for painting, sculpting, printmaking, and
woodworking
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enrolled as a student in Dickinson Seminary. Lycoming's
forerunner institution, in 1921. Or to quote from the

Award of Distinction given to Zacharias by Lycoming in

1981:

"Since that day, he has maintained an unwavering
interest in the school as it has expanded into a junior

college and. ultimately, into a respected four-year liberal

arts college. His concern as an alumnus, and his

contributions of mature judgement and skilled leadership

as a trustee, have been consistently encouraging and
helpful to the administration and faculty in achieving

high standards of academic excellence."'

As a trustee, Zacharias attended every meeting without
fail for more than 25 years until an illness slowed him
down. He served on the board first as an alumni
representative from 1954-57, and then was returned to the

board in 1958 by the Preacher's Aid Society of The United
Methodist Church. Zacharias was re-elected every three

years since that time. He declined re-election this year.

As a member of the board's development and finance

committees, Zacharias worked as a key person in every
fund-raising effort over the last quarter century. He
generated wide support for Lycoming, especially in

southeast Pennsylvania
Given much respect by his colleagues, Zachanas is

credited with helping to strengthen Lycoming's investment

and endowment programs, while personally winning
many new supporters for the college With the help of his

wife, the former Geraldine Hackenberg, also a Dickinson
Seminary graduate, Zacharias has recruited many students

for Lycoming, quietly subsidizing several of them.

Along with naming Zacharias an honorary trustee, the

board passed a resolution thanking and commending him
for encouraging every president, inspiring the alumni,

emboldening his fellow trustees, and cheering students of

many generations As an honorary trustee, ft is hoped that

Zacharias can continue to be "in all ways helpful to

Lycoming College
"

W. Russell Zacharias



Class news by Ralph £. Zeigler, ]r. '70

'22

with bridge,
\

and sailing.

DOROTHEA ROCERS BERNHARDT writes

that she has been keeping busy by traveling.

In December she was in Miami and in

January went on the "Veendam" to

Cozumel, Mexico and Montego Bay,
Jamaica. She is living in Sun City Center,
Florida

.

'28

GERTRUDE H. HILL, Williamsport, was
invited to become an advisor and serve
on the United States Congressional Advisory
Board on behalf of the Republican and
Democratic Senators and Representatives
in The Coalition for Peace Through Strength

Caucus. She regretfully declined the

invitation due to reason of health.

'33

DOROTHY BENNETT FLANICAN and her
husband, A. ROY, Jr., '39, reside in

Williamsport. Their son, A. ROY FLANI-
GAN, III, '70, is a certified public
accountant They have two grandchildren.

HELEN CLARKE HOLDER is living in

Sanford, NC, having retired as school
principal and elementary guidance super-
visor of Lee County Schools. She serves
on a number of boards including the
Council on Aging and The Central Carolina
Technical College, enjoys cross stitch and
beachcombing as hobbies.

Enjoying golf, swimming, and sailing in

her spare time is NINA CUMMINGS LOF-
GREN of Wellsboro. The former case-
worker for the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, has 4 grand-

ROBERT A. ELDER of Montoursville, has
been kept busy by church and civic activ-
ities as well as his life insurance agency.
The avid golfer and his wife, Mary, have
two children.

ANN EVANS DARROW and her husband,
BURTON E. '38, live in Walnut Creek,
CA. They enjoy golf , swimming, and
Square dancing but recall the days from
Seminary of "curfew! no dancing! Sunday
rules! I"

GEORGE S. HIXSON is living in Kansas
City, KS. The retired pastor and Army
chaplain is area manager for Successful
Living, Inc. , a nondenominational paper-
back book ministry corporation.

ARNOLD E. HOOD is active in masonic
and other fraternal organizations. The
Winter Garden, FL resident enjoys tennis
and stamp and coin collecting.

MARY LANDON RUSSELL, associate pro-
fessor emeritus of music, has been teaching
part time in the music department at Lycom-
ing College. She is active in a number
of community music groups, and enjoys as
hobbies, golf, gardening, bridge, and
travel. In addition to chestnut parties and
choral ensembles, she remembers "trying
to get around some very strict rules!"

THOMAS E. LEHMAN, III of Kingston. PA is

in investments distribution with Investors
Diversified Services, Inc. He is active in
the Rotary Club and Irem Temple (Shrine),
and serves as a trustee of Wyoming Seminary.
He and his wife, Dorothy, are the parents
of three children and grandparents of four.

Bridge, gardening and traveling are the
hobbies enjoyed by LOUISE NEFF BENNETT
of Williamsport. She is active in the
Clio Club, Garden Club.and serves as an
elder in the Presbyterian Church. She has
two granddaughters.

The annual chestnut gathering day is also
recalled by HELEN VOLLMER TROXELL.
She and her husband, Frank Burrell,
are the grandparents of six. She enjoys
reading, traveling jnd swimming.

'36

DA VTD j. MARTZ recently has moved to
Paris, KY. The retired U. S. Naval
Officer is a banking marketing director.

'38

JOHN B. WILLMANN is retired now as real
estate editor of The Washington Post. He
is living in Annapolis, MD, where he is

doing some free lance and column writing
when he can find time. He keeps busy

'52

CHARLESJ. HEINEY of Allentown, PA,
is a trustee and pension representative for

the United Auto Workers Local 677 and
has worked with the local's publications.

'58

LILLIAN ALBERT FITCH and her husband,
EDWARD 'S9, recently celebrated their

25th wedding anniversary. They have
been busily restoring an early Victorian

home in Westminster, MA. She has been
active in church education and women's
groups, and has received special training

from Sturbridge to teach 5th graders fire-

place cooking and colonial skills.

ROBERT E. BLAIR is a banker with Boston

Safe Deposit and Trust Company. He and
his wife, Judith, reside in Wollaston, MA,
where he is a member of the masons. He
finds enjoyment in stamps, travel, and
photography.

WILLIAM P. DeMENO recently was
elected associate vice president of west-
ern development by the directors of the
Nationwide Insurance Organization. He
and his wife, Barbara, reside in Worth-
ington, OH, with their two daughters and

ROBERT A. DOUGHERTY and his wife,
the former MARY BACON '56, live in

Ozona, FL, where he is employed by
Sperry Defense Electronics as a senior

staff engineer. They have three children.

JOHN B. ERNST of Doylestown, PA, is

president of East Falls Chemical Corpo-
ration. He and his wife, the former
NANCY WOOLEVFR '57, have three
children, including PAMELA M. '80,

John B. II, a Lycoming junior, and James.
Jack is an alumni representative to the
Lycoming College Board of Trustees.

E. NOEL FADDIS is a real estate broker,
vice president and partner with Realty
Marts International, Inc., inPensacola,
FL. His activities include serving on
numerous boards, as an elder in his

church, and participating in all sports,

particular jogging. He and his wife,
the former NANCY LEE BURR '56, have
four children.

Remembering when students had a day
off because the football team beat Juniata
at homecoming is WILLIAM R. GUFFICK,
Jr. of New York City. He is a credit

analyst for Abitibi-Price Sales Corporation,
and enjoys music and travel.

ROBERT V. HAASof Montoursville, PA,
is vice president and trust officer for

Northern Central Bank, Trust Division.
He is active in lions, PTO, and Little

League, and serves on the alumni associ-
ation executive board. He and his wife,
Theresa, are the parents of seven child-

JOANNE HACKENBERC CASTLEBURYof
Muncy, PA, enjoys singing and crafts

along with her civic and church activities.

The former Lycoming choir member and
her husband, Galen, are the parents of
two children.

FREDERICK D. HORN is Professor of
English at Westminster College, New
Wilmington, PA. He enjoys collecting
antiques, tennis racquetball, playing
recorders, along with his church and
choir activities. He and his wife,
Gretchen, are the parents of three sons.

WILLIAM D. HUMES of Princeton, NJ, is

a math teacher in the Princeton Regional
School District, and a part time instruc-

tor at Trenton State College. After
hours, he serves as the tennis pMossion.il
for a local club and is active in the
community tennis program. He and his

wife, Anne, are the parents of two
children.

JOHN L. HUNSINGER resides in Montour-
sville, PA, where he is a secondary
school teacher. His hobbies include
photography and music. John and bis

w if* ,. Barbara , are the parents of a

daughter. He recalls, from his college
days, the Civil War Museum once
housed in Eveland Hall and firing the

first cannon for football games.

WILLIAM R. KOCH lives in Clarence,
NY, where he is vice president of mar-
keting for Fraser-Harlake, Inc. His
wife, Doreen, and he are parents of

three children - Cheryl, Rebecca, and
SCOTT, who graduated from Lycoming
this spring.

FRANKLIN JACK LUHR is vice president
and divisional merchandise manager for

mens wear at Bergdorf Goodman in New
York City.

JOHN R. NEILSON serves as an Episco-
pal Priest in the diocese of New Jersey
and All Saints Church, Scotch Plains.

He enjoys shooting, gardening, and
reading, and recalls the visit of Dr.
Martin Luther King to the Lycoming
campus when he was a student here.

He and his wife, Sandra, are the
parents of a son.

BEVERLY PERIL STERN and her hus-
band, Joel, are living in Freehold, NJ,
where she is a school nurse for the
Freehold Township Board of Education.
They are the parents of two children.
Beverly is active in a number of pro-
fessional and civic associations,

including Hadassah, AAUW, and school

RUTH EVELYN PERRY HODGE is

librarian for the U. S. Army Military

History Institute, Carlisle, PA. She
and her husband, Marcus Lee, are the

parents of two children. She is active
in Sunday School work at the local,

county, and state levels, and is an
officer of the Capital Area Music
Association. She enjoys collecting
depression glass, stamps, and books.
Ruth vividly recalls the day when
President Wertz declared "Bermuda
shorts day", and then walked to the
office wearing a pair of white shorts,

knee socks, sport jacket, shirt and tie.

She recently was honored by the

alumni association with an alumni
achievement award.

WILLIAM and REBECCA WALTZ
PROBST live in Dillsburg, PA, with
their two children. Becky reports that

she is a "stay-at-home, " while Bill

is a municipal training consultant for

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Both enjoy restoring a log home built

in 1796 as well as antiques, and taking
great pleasure in their childrens'

activities. Both recall their involve-
ment with the choir while at Lycoming,

CAROL RINEHUL5 PELTON remembers
sneaking out of the dorm with slacks
rolled up under a long coat and going
to Milo's Sub Shop. She is employed
by Les Byron Associates as an adminis-
trative assistant, and lives in Ft.

Lauderdale, FL. She has three
children and one grandson.

JACKIE LOU SNYDER NOWAK is

director of the Bureau of Advocacy for

Pennsylvania Department of Aging.
The mother of two children, Dede and
DREW '80, she lives in New Cumber-
land, PA. In her leisure time, she

enjoys painting, sketching, and read-
ing mysteries.

JACK A. STROUP of Manchester, CT,
is in product management of the

casualty division for Aetna Life and
Casualty Company. He and his wife,
Cynthia, are the parents of two
daughters. He is active in his church
and enjoys reading, traveling and
camping.

WILLIS W. WILLARD, 111 is a physi-
cian living in Hershey, PA, He and
his wife, Bernadine, are the parents

of eight children. Willis is active in

Rotary, the United Methodist Church,
and serves on the Dauphin County
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Advisory Board. In his leisure, he
enjoys gardening, sailing and fishing,

as well as music, and his family.

'59

C. DUANE H1UER has been appointed
superintendent of quality control at

the Bethlehem Wire Rope Divison of

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Will-
iamsport. He has been working as an
engineer until his recent appointment.
A resident of Loyalsock Township,
Duane is a member of the Wire Rope
Technical Board and serves on the

elevator code safety committee of

the American Society of Mechanical

JAMES T. BULLOCK of Pennsdale, PA,
received a Master of Arts degree in Educa-
tion from CBN University, Virginia Beach,
VA. The university is affiliated with The
Christian Broadcasting Network.

DONALD F. STEELE has been appointed
division vice president of personnel by Hertz
Rent-A-Car. He has overall responsibility

for the development and administration of
personnel programs affecting over 8,000
Herti employees throughout the United
States, Canada, Latin America and the
Caribbean. He formerly served as director

of industrial relations planning and
operations. Donald and his wife, the former
SANDRA SMITH '62, are the parents of
three children, two of whom are students

at Lycoming College - Gary '84, Shelley
'85 and Shannon. They live in Yardley,
PA.

BURKE R. VELEY recently was promoted
to vice president of finance and adminis-
tration for the new IBM Credit Corporation.

His responsibilities include controlling,

administration, treasurer and information
systems. He and his wife, Carol, are the
parents of two daughters and two sons.

'61

ROMAIN F. BASTIAN is associated with
the law firm of Candor, Youngman, Gib-
son andGault, Williamsport.

'63

EDMUND C. CRAFT has been promoted
to general manager, aftermarket division

for Donaldson Company, Inc., a Minnea-
polis-based manufacturer of industrial air

cleaners. He and his wife, the former
CAH CHRISTENSEN '62, are the parents

of three children and reside in Minnetonka
MN.

DAVTD L. PHILLIPS assumed the pastorate

of First Presbyterian Church, Williamsport,

late last year. He is married to the former
ELEANOR LITTLE '64. The couple has
two children, Christine and Andrew. David
serves as a member of the alumni associa-

tion executive board.

'64

SUSAN I. SHIBER of Blue Bell, PA, has

been included in the 1983-84 edition of

Who's Who of American Women. In

addition to owning Shiber and Associates,

a marketing communications firm, she is

principal is an audio-visual company, The
Sight C Sound People, and Newsletters

Unlimited, a publications production firm.

She is an active member of several health

agencies and other civic organizations in

the Philadelphia area.

'65

ROBERT R. BAKER, Jr. has been named
managing vice president of Bene facts, Inc. .

the employee benefits communications
operations of Alexander G Alexander, an

international insurance broking company.
He and his family reside in Phoenix, MD.



JEFFREY M. FISHER has been elected senior

vice president for North American Field

Operation* as MSA (Management Science
America, Inc. )- He is responsible for MSA's
i jlei and client support activities in six

regional offices located throughout the

United State* and Canada. He resides in

Alpharetta, GA.

70

WENRICH H. GREEN hat been appointed
director of admissions at Western New Eng-
land College, Springfield, MA. He
formerly taught In the biology depart rnenx

prior to Joining the admissions staff al

Lycoming College as assistant director. In

1977, he wis named director of admissions
al West Virginia Wcsleyan College. He is

married to the former SUSAN J. FARLEY
'6S.

LANA FALEJEV LINDSTROM and her hus-
band, Jack, moved to the Eugene, Oregon
area in |uty, 1981. She is employed by
the city of Eugene as compensation mana-
ger In the personnel office.

DANIEL E. CROW, Jr., vice president of
Crocker Bank, has recently been appointed
marketing manager for the new northern
California district. He resided in Nov*to,

OYLL HARRIS * as graduated from
Mary-wood College with a master of social
worl. degree. She is employed as a crisis
clinician by the Luzerne -Wyoming County

Mental Health Center in Wilkes-Barre.
Her husband, DAVID '69, is a teacher in

the Lake Lehman School District, teaching
elementary mathmatics. They are the
parents of two daughters, Heather and
Amy Lee, and live in Noxen, PA.

'66

'67

MAINE Ft KIMMICH of Rockvllle, MD, I

trust administrator for Suburban Bank In

Bcthesda.

iV. PIJCH is a manufacuter's repre-
sentative for R. A. Mundcr Co. , Consho-
hocken, PA. He and his wife, Linda,
reside in York.

'69

SUSAN BEAUVA1S HAMMELLhas been pro-
moted to product director, New Product
Development for Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corporation. She and her husband, Rich-
ard, live In Wecflcld, N).

HOLUS L. ENCLFY Is a staff photographer
a< The New Mexican, the Cannett Corp-
oration*' dally paprr In Santa F*). MM. His
wlf«, the former DIANE DORaiFSTER 'TO,
b • social worker part time at the Espanola
Hospital In thr town of Espanola, north of
Santa Fe. They have year old ion,
Marcus, who according (o his father, "Is
a genius at bringing adobe mud Into the
house from the front yard ."

W. DENNIS HUTCHISON is a partner in the
CPA firm Ol Huu-htson Bie* t Company.
Pittsburgh, PA. He and hi* Mir, Sheila,

Mldrcn.

WANDA ROOT ROSS ha* been selected as

assistant oecutlve director ol the

and University Personnel Association,
Washington, DC. She is responsible !cr

developing educational programs, for over-
teeing research projects, and for providing
technical advice to college and university
personnel managers. She reside* In Crof-
too, MD.

WANDA ROCl

71

WILLIAM D. ARCHARD of Pcnn '.
i]

PA, has been appointed resident manager
of the Philadelphia Marriott Hotel Airport.

He is married to the former LET1TIA MARIA
CASERIO '64.

KATHLEEN C. COLEMAN 1* senior research
assistant In cardiology at the Veteran's
Administration Medical Center, Boston, MA.
She resides In Medford.

THOMAS W. DECKER has been named
business development officer for Northern
Central Bank, Wllllamrport, where he lives.

MARIE ALICE SEERS is assistant director of
nursing at Sujque View Home, Inc. , Lock
Haven, PA. She resides in Jersey Shore.

ALVIN M. YOUNGER, Jr. received a

masters In business administration degree
from Loyola College in Baltimore, MD,
The certified public accountant is vice
president, controller and assistant treasurer
of T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc., a

Baltimore -based investment counsel firm.

72
NORMAN U RICHMOND received the
master of music degree in piano perfor-
mance from Texas Christian University
School of Fine Arts, Fort Worth, TX. He
studied piano with Madame Lill Kraus,
famous concert pianist and artlst-in-resi-
dence at TCU. Norman U now enrolled at

North Tenas State University, in Denton,
TX, to pursue his doctorate in piano per-
formance with j minor in conducting. He
resides in Fort Worth with his wife,
Cynthia, and their two sons, Zachary and
Luke. Notman's parents are LOGAN RICH-
MOND '54, professor of accounting and
chairman of the department, and ELOISA

73
CURTIS R. BELTON has been chosen to
coach the Vermont boys intertcholistic
soccer team which will play In the Ninth
Annual Lions Twin State Soccer Cup Match,
scheduled for July lb at Kt-ene State Col-
lege This yearly event pits high school

'•^>i trom Vermont against their
New Hampshire counterparts. Curt has
served as an assistant soccer coach at both
Boston College and Lowell University, and
has been head coach at South Burlington,
VT for six years. He resides in Starksboro,
VT.

CAD. GOLIGHTLY SADUR is an assistant
vice president at Manufacturer's Hanover
Bank In New York City, where the resides.

BARBARA J. JONESreside* inBa:::
Mali, West Africa, where she is project
liaison administrator with The Sabel Insti-

tute/Aid.

JOHN JAMES WOLFE was selected from 480
agents in New York State to receive the
1983 Service A*. aid Trophy by Nationwide
Insurance Company. This award is given
annually to the agent who, in addition to
being one of Nationwide! top producers,
also demonstrates outstanding involvemens
In community activities. He resides in

Canandaigua
, NY,

74
JOSEPH M. KACZMARCZYK b completing
an internship at Sun Coin Hospital, Largo,
Fl. In July, he will be returning to Phila-
delphia to brnia a 4-year reside &
obstetrics and gynecology at the Osteopathic
Medical Center of Philadelphia. He and
his »i!e, the former CAROLYN HANLOK
'7S, also announce the birth of their ton,
Michael Joseph, on April 1st.

NANCY J . LYNN inJorrn* as that the is

living in Philadelphia where she b involved
in several aettvstics incladbag Tcasmasten

*tv farmed Beepball League.

Beepball, she tells us, is similar to base-
ball except that it is for blind players.
The electronic device gives off audible
signals.

MICHAEL E. MALONEY is director of

operations for Thomas Cook, In,

.

York City. He and bis wife, Marcie,
reside in Washingtonville , NY.

KENNETH E. MEYERS was appointed an
assistant vice president, for casualty under-
writing with Crum and Forster Corporation

I wn, NJ. He is responsible for the
development and maintenance of under-
writing policy for the automobile and
umbrella lines of business. He and his

wife, the former LAURIE TYMESON '75,

reside in Little York, NJ.

•
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RUSSELL W. TW1GG is chairman and
chief operating officer of Healthcare
Resources Corp. and associate adminis-
trator of Homestead Nursing and Con-
valescent Home, Willow Grove, PA.
His wife, JEAN, also b a 1974 Lycoming

CUTLER recently accepted
a pcsfJtioa with E. R. Squibb & Sons of
Princeton, N] js a pharmace i

representative. She will be working
with phvsaciaru in the lower Bucks,
Trenton, and Princeton areas, empha-
firing cardiovascular products. Pres-
ently she b residing in Bensalrm, PA.

CHARLES D. HUNT b a graduate Student
in the Department ol Admlnj
Justice at the Pennsylvania S

Sity. He and hb wife, the fanner
KAREN BACHOFER '79, are

|

State Colli .

CRAIC B. SAVtTSKY is living in Tom*
River, NJ, where he leaches mathe-

OlChe*. wn-vtlin.

the 1982-83 Asbury Park Press Wrestling
Coach of the Year. He and his wife,

RANDALL W. STFINtK receBXl, movtrd
to the Orange County, Anah.

|

southern California. He b n
with Crown Pacific Communii
opers, Inc., Fullerton, CA,

/

79

75
JOSEPH J. BARTUSH, II U an engineer
for Forney International, Addison, TX.
He and hb wife, Susan, reside in Dallas.

WILLIAM A. HEDGES b a psychiatric
aide at McLeirj Hospital in Belmont,
MA. He resides in Arlington.

GARY E. HUFF recently Joined the
funeral home staff of Huff Chapel, Inc.
Franklin, PA, where he and hit wife,
Sharon, reside.

in severs

1983-84 /\lumni Association

Officers and Executive Board

President - Kent T. Baldwin '64 - Will iamsport , PA
Vice-President for Campus Affairs - Nancy Flory Spnnnuth'64

State College, PA
Vice-President for Regional Affairs - Judith Fry Cnlistri'56

I Leville, NY
Secretary - Nancy Snyder Boyer '64 - Montoursville, PA
Last Retiring President - John B. Ernst '58 - Doylestown.PA

Term Expires (June 1984)
Gail Gleason Beamer '75 - Harrisburg, PA
Carolyn Moday Edwards '61 - Will iamsport, PA
Nellie F. Gorgas '38 & '55 - Jersey Shore, PA

Robert V Haas '58 - Montoursville, PA
Larry H. Sanders '64 - Wil 1 iamsport , PA
Barnard C. Taylor II '65 - Lewisburg, PA
Raymond A. Thompson '62 - Will iamsport, PA

Term Expires (June 1985)
Nancy L. Beecher *76 - West Chester, PA

k J. Cerillo '77 - UwrencevlH.
Marilyn Philllppy Failor '70 - Camp Hill, PA

Seth D. Keller '65 - Willlamsport, PA
David L. Phillips '63 - Willlamsport. PA

'hnson Smith '59 - Williamsport , PA
Barry C. Yergcr '59 - Harrisburg, PA

Term Expires (June 1986)
David C. Argall '80 - Nesquehoning, PA
David E- Detwiler '75 - Philadelphia, PA
Robert J. Clunk '59 - Jersey Shore, PA
Donna Michael Heiney '62 - Hughesville, PA
Patricia MacBride Krauser '68 - Landisvllle, PA
Mary Landon Russell '33 - Willlamsport , PA
Doris Heller Teufel '54 - Willlamsport , PA

Members of the Board Serving a One-Year Term
Student Association of Lycoming College President -

Deanna Cappo '84 - Wapplnger Falls, NY
Senior Class President - Linda Reph '84 - Whitehall, PA
Representative of the Class of 1983 - James J. Haurer '83

Princeton Junction, NJ

Alumni Representatives co Lycoming College Board of Trustees
1984 - John B. Ernst '58 - Doylestovn, PA
1985 - David J. Looais '61 - Troy, PA
1986 - Mary R. Schwelkle '63 - Montoursville, PA
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CHRISTOPHER P. MARMO graduated
from the Pennsylvania College of
Optometry. In July, Chris will enter

the United States Air Force as a Cap-
tain. He and his wife, the former
JANE COLELLA '80, will be stationed

at England Air Force Base, Alexandria,

LA.

THOMAS W. REMALEY is serving as

a lieutenant in the United States Army
stationed in Beugendin, West Germany,
He has been selected for the Army
Aviation School, Class of 1985.

DALE R. SMITH is serving as a Lieu-
tenant Junior Grade in the United States

Navy on the USS Dubuque.

'81

RICHARD E. PYLE is an Ensign training for

naval navigation in Pensacola, FL.

VICKIE L. MYERS graduated as a Physician
Assistant from The Milton S. Hershey Medi-
cal Center of the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity in March. She currently is working
at The Genesee Hospital, Rochester, NY, in

emergency medicine.

CHRISTOPHER JOHN SEARS is working as

a claims adjuster for Liberty Mutual Insur-
ance, Wilmington, DE. He lives in Upper
Chichester, PA.

BARBARA WENTZLER COFFMAN resides in

Montoursville , PA, where she teaches piano
and is a tax collector for a local township.

Marriages
JANE ELIZABETH SWARTZ '70, and Dennis
William Rishel, May 14, 1983, Williams-
port, PA.

Ann Theresa Morrison and JAMES CYRIL
McMAHON '73, April 33, 1983, William-
sport, PA.

Sharon M. Ryan and DAVID O. SCHMID
•75, March 5, 1983, New City, NY.

Pamela D. Adams and RICHARD L.

McKEE '75, April 23, 1983, Montoursville,

Victoria Lee Callahan and BRIAN L. BAIR
'SO, April 23, 1983, South Willia msport

,

VIRGINIA LESLIE ROBERTS '80, and Peter
Lee Keire, November 30, 1982, Wayne, PA

Vanessa Anne Bauer and DANIEL RITCHIE
CONEY, III '81, May 21, 1983, South
Willia msport, PA.

Patricia Marinaro and LAWRENCE G.
CAPPETTO '82, April 23, 1983, New City,

A son, Michael Joseph, born to CAROLYN
(HANLON '75) and JOSEPH M. KACZMAR-
CZYK'7-1, April 1, 1983.

A son, Adam William, bom to CHERYL
(LEFFLER '75) and GEOFFREYS. KERRICK
'78, July 25, 1982.

A son, Daniel Thomas, born to Janet and
JAMES A. PIETROV1TO '71, August 1.
1982.

A daughter, Stephanie Lee, born to JENNI-
FER (HOLL '80) and Albert J. Rich, Jr.,
January 28, 1983.

Nancy Louise Maizante and JOSEPH LOUIS
CASCHERA '82, May 28, 1983, South
Williamsport, PA.

HEIDI JILL LESHER '82, and Cary Byron
Poticher, April 23, 1983, Urban, PA.

DIANE VIVIAN MERRILL '82, and Lt.
Harold Krein, USAF, April 16, 1983,
Kingston, NY. JULLA MITCHELL '83, was
maid of honor and DEBORAH GEHRES VAN
VARICK '82, was a bridesmaid.

LEEANNE BRADTMILIER '83, and STUART MARGUERITE AMANDA MILLER LTVTNC-
CHESNEY McCRACKEN '80, May 14, 1983. STON '20, State College, PA, November

In Memoriam

Births
A daughter, Krista Joy born to Sue and
JERRY D. BOONE '72, February 7, 1982.

A daughter, Janie Erin, born to DAWN
(DUNBAR '81) and Richard Calkins, Febru-
ary 28, 1983.

A son, Christopher John, born to Holly and
JOHN P. CARLSON '71, May 16, 1983.

GRANVILLE KIMBALL FRISB1E '22, Paradise,
CA, February 26, 1983.

WILLIAM ANDREW KEESE, Jr. ,'22, Gaither-
sburg, MD, March 21, 1983.

WILLIAM H. GOULD,
April 22, 1983.

,
San Jose, CA,

CARL M. SPROUT '36, Picture Rock*,

Make most of meetings

As much as you may dislike business and professional

meetings, you're likely to spend more time in them as you
move up the executive ladder, says Coleman Finkel,

professional meeting planner and author of Professional

Guide to Successful Meetings. Finkel believes you can

enhance your successes by making the most of meetings.

People get impressions of individuals from their

appearance and the way they communicate ideas," he
says. "You owe it to yourself to present yourself and your
products well."

With the help of). Donald Staunton, a fellow meetings

expert. Finkel offers these suggestions from his book,

published by Successful Meetings magazine:

• Always keep the purpose of the meeting in mind
Meetings are called to accomplish specific tasks; you'll

use them more efficiently if you keep the specific goals

at hand

• Make your comments, questions, and suggestions

relevant to the meeting's specific goals You'll get

more done by not leading the whole group off on a

tangential topic.

• Screen out your own "hidden agendas" before

attending the meeting A group gathenng is not the

best place to air problems that might be better solved

alone or in consultation with another individual.

1 Plan to participate. Come to the meeting armed with

your own written ideas on what you think should be

done about the announced subject of the meeting.

1 Pay attention to others' ideas and not to their particular

choice of words. Semantics generally aren't important

to a meeting's purpose.

1 Don't be a nitpicker Let someone finish describing his

concept before you try to pull all the pieces together.

1 Work with the group leader in reaching the meeting's

objectives. You can disagree, but don't subvert the

meeting by challenging him.

< Examine others' ideas critically in your own mind, but

be constructive in your comments on their suggestions.

Don't criticize an idea to undermine an individual or

the purpose of the meeting.

1 Decide and then write down what you should do as a

result of the meeting. Meetings are held to produce

results: uphold your responsibility to see that action is

taken

Languages valued as career tools
Fluency in a foreign language has always been touted in

liberal arts colleges as a necessary skill for a well-rounded
individual Today, languages are viewed as a valuable

career tool as well

The result of this recognition has been that in the past

six years, an additional 20 colleges have introduced foreign

language entrance requirements and 49 more have
established such requirements for an undergraduate

degree, according to a 1981 survey by the Modem
Language Association (MLA).

"There's plenty of evidence now that languages are

useful in business and professional work," says Richard
Brod, the MLA's director of foreign language programs.

Adult enrollment in evening language classes is up,

especially in urban areas.

Students are motivated because they're discovering

that they need languages in their work," says Brod,
Indeed, as multinational corporations and companies

with an interest in exports increase, more businessmen are

being confronted with situations that require some
knowledge of a second language

The goal of language study is not necessarily complete
fluency: sometimes conversational ability is a plus.

"We're finding that reading documents is important, but
what we need today are people who can represent the

firm," Brod says, "It's partly social. You have to be able to

communicate to make an impression."

If you don't already know a foreign language but would
like to learn one, be prepared to work at it on a daily basis.

Shortcuts such as tutoring and intensive sessions do exist,

but teaming a language still requires discipline and
commitment. You can make good progress in a language
with about 200 hours (over 24 to 30 weeks) of instruction,

although full proficiency in a Romance language can take

up to 480 hours, Brod says.

The renewed interest in foreign languages is likely to

continue, as better communications and transportation

strengthen our links with the rest of the world.

"Americans are more aware of the close interlocking

between our country and other countries," Brod says. "It's

an economic reality."

Mark your calendar, now!

HOMECOMING 1983
Weekend of September 24

Wertz
award

A person described as "one-of-a-kind" and the kind of

lay person every pastor dreams of having in a

congregation was honored June 15 by Lycoming at the

Annual Conference Session of the Central Pennsylvania
Conference. The United Methodist Church, at

Bloomsburg University.

Mildred Murphy Bowen, of Manchester, received the

fourth "Bishop D. Frederick Wertz Award" for

outstanding service to the church. Named in honor of the

former Lycoming president who is now resident Bishop of

the Washington Area of The United Methodist Church,
the award is presented to clergymen or lay persons who
have given exceptional service to God through the church.

Mrs. Bowen, who received the award from Lycoming
President Dr. Frederick E Blumer, has been active in the

church for most of her life She has held almost every

office at St, Paul United Methodist Church, Manchester,

and has been a lay delegate to the conference for several

years. She currently is a lay leader a member of the

administrative board, a Sunday School teacher, and a

member of the evangelism and pastor parish committees

She is a past president of United Methodist Women, and a

trustee of Lebanon Valley College.

As a certified lay speaker. Mrs. Bowen is a popular

substitute preacher in many Conference churches. She has

counseled in summer church camps since 1957. spending

five to six weeks each year in volunteer service.

A respected community member and active in a variety

of civic activities, Mrs. Bowen is food service manager at

Northeastern Junior/Senior High School, Manchester. As
a volunteer, she returns to the school practically every

Saturday morning to help community groups make
hoagies for fund-raising projects.

In all her endeavors, Mrs. Bowen is guided by her

motto: "God, it's in your hands. See me through.'" She and
her husband, Wilbur , have five children.

In presenting the award. Dr. Blumer said: "Countless

children, youth, and adults join in saying Thank you.' For

in seeing you, they have been led to see the Father, the

Christ whom you love and serve."

Conference draws alums

Three Lycoming alumni were among the more than

15,000 registrants at the 1983 Pittsburgh Analytical

Chemistry Conference in May.
Steven J Stout 72, of Mercersville, NJ; Franklin J. Koch

75, of New Ringgold, and Phillip K. Witrman 78, of

Berkeley Heights, NJ, attended the two-day event,

according to Dr. David A. Franz, associate professor of

chemistry at Lycoming.

Franz attended the conference with a recent Lycoming
graduate, Stephen J Casperson '83, and three junior

chemistry majors: Trudy A, Carl, Gregory C.

Guisewhite, and W. Michael Reed
All conference participants attended presentations of

papers and seminars sampling a variety of technical areas

and sophisticated chemistry instrumentation



Summer sounds
for WRLC
Some new summer sounds are going out over the

airwaves to Greater Williamsport this year, courtesy of

WRLC-FM. Lycoming's radio station

For the first time in its history, the campus radio station

is broadcasting during the summer It's a time in the past

when 91
. 7 on the FM dial would go dead until students

returned to campus in the fall,

The year-round programming is the result of the

educational station being increased to 768 watts of stereo

power late last fall. A condition of that increase is

continuous broadcasting.

The student-opera led station is on the air from 9 a.m. to

9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. In addition to its usual

fare of album-rock music, the station is featuring a variety

of altemabve music and educational programs.

For instance, there is the daily two-hour Classical Show
and a four-days-a-week show featuring oldies from the

'50s and '60s titled "Magical Mystery Tour" The classical

music show is the only one of its kind in Greater

Williamsport

The station's educational programs include the

Longhom Radio Network, which examines a current

social and political issue four days a week: "Radio

Classics," which features old radio shows such as The
Lone Ranger and Abbott and Costello daily, and Lyco
Forum, a WRLC-produced show which features a special

guest each week to discuss a topic of local interest.

Three students are operating the station during the

summer: Scott Jensen, program director, of Delhi, NY,
Michael Morelli, of Williamsburg, and James Finkler, of

St Joseph, ML They are creating some new summer
sounds for Greater Williamsport.

Alumnus offers alcohol advice

Dr. William R. Miller '69 (right) returned to Lycoming in May to discuss with the staff of the Office of Student
Services methods to control excessive drinking among students, a problem at most colleges. Miller is an associate
professor of psychology at the University of New Mexico and the co-author of a self-help book titled "How To
Control Your Drinking." He also directs the federally funded Alcohol Research and Treatment Project at New
Mexico. Shown with Miller aje Tom Wozniak (left) and LouAnn Caiigiuri, associate deans of student services, and
Father John Tamalis, Roman Catholic chaplain.

College ranks high in study
A recently released study shows that Lycoming ranks

among the top 150 four-year, private colleges who
between 1920 and 1980 turned out graduates who went oi

to earn a Ph.D in a field of social science.

According to data compiled by the Board on Human
Resources of the National Research Council. Lycoming
has graduated 50 students who now have a doctorate in

either psychology, anthropology /sociology, economics,

political science, public administration, or international

relations This number actually ranks Lycoming among
the top 141 colleges surveyed nationwide, with 867
participating in the study.

Rankings such as this one are a measure of quality in

academic programs, according to Dr. Howard A.
Berthold, associate professor of psychology and
department chairman at Lycoming. He adds that

Lycoming s ranking places it among a group of very

prestigious colleges nationwide.

The greatest number of Ph. D.'s earned by Lycoming
graduates in social science is in psychology: 28 out of the

50. That number ranks the collge among the top 129

colleges in the nation.

The next greatest number of doctorates is in

anthropology /sociology, earned by 12 Lycoming
graduates That number ranks Lycoming among the top

79 colleges nationwide.

The remaining 10 social science Ph.D. 'seamed by
Lycoming graduates are spread across the other

disciplines,

The rankings are even more impressive, Berthold said,

considering two other factors: Lycoming has operated as a

four-year degree-granting institution for less than half the

time of many of the colleges in the study; and, because of

its size, Lycoming has graduated far fewer students than

many of the colleges represented

Have I got news for you!
Please report the information below in the Class News section of a future

Lycoming College Report.

Name .

Spouse_

Address

. Class year .

_ Class year _

City.
. State _ . Zip _

Telephone

Send to: Office of Alumni Relations

LYCOMING COLLEGE
Williamsport, PA 17701-5192

Medical (continued)
complications associated with it The procedure explains

the actual method of performing the test, patient care

before, during, and after the test, where the test is

performed; the patient's position during it, and the need
for anesthesia or sedation. Pertinent facts include such

things as what the patient teels during a test and its

customary cost.

The book also includes sample case reports in each

chapter. These reports provide an actual common patient

problem, such as diabetes or heart attack, and describe the

testing associated with it and how these tests can help to

diagnose and treat the problem.

More than 50 illustrations and photographs dot the

book to help explain the tests Many of these photographs
were taken by Dr. Pagana during the course of their

research, much of which is unavailable anywhere else,

Mrs Pagana said. To gather some of the data, the surgeon

actually underwent some of the tests described in the

book, she added. Together they observed or participated

in all of the tests described,

Mrs. Pagana has been a faculty member since 1982,

when she came from Niagara University She holds an

M.S.N, from the University of Pennsylvania, a B.S.N,

from the University of Maryland, and was a U.S. Army
nurse for five years

Dr. Pagana opened his surgical practice in Williamsport

in 1982, coming from Roswell Park Memorial Hospital,

Buffalo He holds an M.D from Temple University

School of Medicine and a B.S. from Mt. St. Mary's

College, Emmitsburg, MD.

Special dates to remember:

Sept. 24 - Homecoming
Oct. 8 - Parents Day
Oct. 22 - Admissions Open

House

Support

Lycoming College

Fund



Sports: '83 fall previews

Football

The 1983 Lycoming College football campaign promises

to be one of the most exciting and action packed yet

.

Fifteen of 22 starters return to boost Lycoming's chances

for a championship in the realigned Middle Atlantic

Conference. The new schedule pits the co-champions of

the former northern division against perennial power
Widener College, northern division co-champion

Delaware Valley, traditionally-tough Juniata, five other

MAC teams, and two division II opponents, Bloomsburg
and Lock Haven

Several questions about the 83 Warners will be

answered in pre-season. Can Lycoming's rock-solid

defense repeat 1982s number one national ranking against

the rush? Will the offensive unit recapture the cohesiveness

it exhibited in the latter part of 1982? Can coach Frank

Girardi replace such standouts as center )oe Boures, full-

back Mike Santoleri and wide receiver Jeff Wert from the

offense and tackle Doug Schonewolf. end Joe Migliarese,

linebacker Mark Zickler and back Dave Nolan from last

year's defense?

"We tost some key people from our program to

graduation, but we've got the majority back and they

work hard, "Girardi said. They're hungry and I'm looking

forward to a competitive season.
"

Returning to anchor the tough Warrior defense are

tackles senior co-caplain Wade Ritter (6-3. 250). Lock
Haven, and |unior Mike Boures (6-1, 239). Norristown;

senior defensive end/ linebacker Joe Sullivan (5-11, 213),

Havertown; and senior defensive backs Joe Shannon (5-9,

175), Levittown; Jim Hunt (5-10. 164). Philadelphia; and
George Connaghan (5-11, 183), Harrisburg. Ritter and
Boures, a pair of hard-hitting, aggressive linemen,

c< unbilled for more than 20 quarterback sacks last year,

"Its great to have that experience on the line, "Girardi

siid. "Ritter and Boures will provide a strong base for the

rest of the defense to build on. They are consistent and that

fll !(.

Senior Mark Smith (5-10. 181). Marysville, should nail

down the fourth position in the backfield, although senior

John Ruskey (6-1, 179), Mount Laurel, NJ; junior Charlie

Felt (5-10. 186), Philadelphia, and sophomores Lou
Carboni (5-11, 170), Philadelphia, and Ed Ryscavae (6-0,

255). Pottsville, should see action. Juniors Mark
Finkelstein (6-1, 255), Conyngham. and Larry Stem (6-2,

255), Lehighton. and sophomore Joe Dukes (6-0, 205),

Philadelphia, will battle it out for the other positions on
the line.

The weakest part of Lycoming's defense, if there is one.

is probably the defensive end position, according to

Girardi. Sullivan, who played linebacker last year,

switched to end in mid-season and will probably remain
there. Senior John Mikus (6-0, 210), Philadelphia, and
sophomores Mike Kem (6-3. 225), Dallas, and Mark Sitler

(6-2, 230), St. Mary's, will compete for end positions It

Sullivan remains at end, sophomore Tom Pietrzak (5-10,

185), Philadelphia, and senior Craig Bender (6-2, 190).

Ocean, NJ, two linebackers who played key backup roles

last year, are the favontes for starting positions, with

sophomores Tom Wapinsky (5-10, 202), St. Clair, and
Steve Nagle (6-0. 180), Schuylkill Haven, figuring

prominently in the linebacker position

Offensively, senior quarterback Domenic Pacitti (6-1.

210), Philadelphia, will lead the Warriors in their quest for
the 1983 championship. Pacitti, who connected on 8-1

1

passes For two touchdowns in 1982's final game, began to

• .i quarterback toward the end ol last season.

Domenic has come a long way since his freshman
year,'' according to Girardi. "His field sense is much better.

Weexpect some strong offense from him this fall."

Pacilti's mosl likely targets will be senior split end Bill

Simonovich (6-2,212). Sayre, who moved there from the

slotback position, tight ends senior John Betz (6-2. 20? I,

Havertown, and luniorMikeBresIin (6-1. 202 1 V
and senior slotbauk JoeNoone (6-3, 195), Narbeth.

Returning to boost Lycoming's running attack are
veteran tailbacks Junior loeSchmid (5-10, 170),

Warminster, and sohomore loe Parsnik (5-10. 172). Laflin.

Sthmid an jgilespufdster who cuts and darts for added
yardage Came into his own last year as Lycoming's
leading mshir with over 600 yards Parsn.k a bullish
sir,iiy;hi-,ihead runner, saw limited varsity action but
looked tough every chance he got. Sophomores Kevin
Fluharty (5-11. 165). Chadds Ford. Brian Cunningham (5-

11, 165). Warminster, and Ken Jones (5-10, 188),
I 'hUadelphia, should also see action in the Warrior
backfield

The running and passing attacks should have an
excellent chance to prove themselves this fall as tour ot five

linemen return to protect the backfield. Senior civ-captain

John Whalen (6-1. 247), Paoli, and junior Tim Strunk (6-1,

240), Wilkes-Barre, are back at tackle. Although both the
starling and backup centers graduated, Girardi feels that

lunior Brian Flynn (6-2, 209), Philadelphia, with the help
of sophomore Walt Zataveski (6-3, 220), Roslyn, will be
able to handle the centering duties in 1983.

In the kicking department. Wamor placekicker senior

Lance Spitler (5-9, 150), Montoursville, returns. Spitler, an
all-MAC kicker, hit a record-setting 53-yard field goal

against Wilkes College last year With three years

experience under his belt, Spitler should be the epitome of

consistency this year.

"Lance has gotten us out of some sticky situations in the

past and I'm sure he'll be just as dependable in his final

season,"' Girardi said.

The only returning player with any punting experience

is Brian Cunningham, Cunningham, who only punted
twice last year, will have some big shoes to fill as

graduated punter Schonewolf booted for a 38-yard

average.

Looking at the 1983 season, Girardi has a good feeling.

There are some fine leaders on the field this year, and
providing we are lucky in the injury department. I am
optimistic about the season,"' he said.

The Warriors host Susquehanna River-rival Lock
Haven (Sept 10) in the home opener, followed by home
contests against MAC nvals Susquehanna (Sept 17) and
Wilkes on Homecoming (Sept. 24). The Blue and Gold
then travel to Widener College (Oct. Dfora long-awaited
clash with the powerful Pioneers. The Parents' Day
maichup (Oct. 8) pits the Warriors against the improving
Albright Lions.

On the road the next two weeks, Lycoming journeys to

Upsala (Oct 15) and Moravian (Oct. 22) before returning

to host traditional-rival Juniata (Oct. 29) and always-

tough Delaware Valley (Nov. 5) in the final home contest.

Lycoming closes out its season at Bloomsburg Nov. 12.

Soccer

Soccer at Lycoming is on its way up, according to

coach Scott McNeill. With 10 of 11 starters returning,

including 1982's top scorer and goalkeeper, McNeill is

looking forward to a highly successful 1983 campaign.
The Wamors finished at 6-8 last year, winning their first

five games by a 15 to 8 margin before injuries and other

troubles plagued the team, The fine start, says McNeill,

proved the team has goal-scoring ability and defensive
stinginess. Also, McNeill feels, the experience his young
learn got last year will begin to pay off as the squad gets

more consistent with each outing in 1983.

Returning to anchor the Warrior offense are the leading

scorer, sophomore forward Ron Kifer (Glenolden). and
junior forward Dennis Yonkin (Dushore), senior halfback

Remy Eugenides (Closter, NJ), and two sophomores,
halfback Bob Condie (Murray Hill, NJ) and forward Todd
VanVliet(Wyckoff, NJ).

The entire Warrior defense returns with a load of

experience, most of the unit has played together the past

two seasons.

The defense is led by co-captains senior Jim Dodge
(Closter, NJ) at fullback and junior Ken Bozzi (Florham
Park, NJ) at goalkeeper. Fullbacks junior Greg Helbeck
(Nanuet, NY), senior Greg Ambrose (Florham Park, N|)
and senior Jeff Davis (Downington) return with two years

of playing experience together.

Pushing these booters for starting offensive positions

this year will be junior midfielders |ohn Emst
(Doylestown) and John King (Nanuet. NY) and
sophomore forwards Brian Drum (Green Lawn, NY I and
Scott Pelton (Flanders, NJ).

Defensively, sophomore fullback Daren O'Connor
(Florham Park, NJ) saw quite a bit of action last year
Junior Tom Hughes (Stillwater) and several freshmen also

are expected to compete for starting positions.

Lycoming's schedule is formidable with nationally-

ranked powers such as Elizabethtown, Scranton, and
Bloomsburg as opponents. The Warriors open at

Dickinson, a perennial soccer powerhouse who the

Wamors upset 2-1 last year.

"Dickinson will be out for revenge McNeill said, "but

if the team can maintain confidence in themselves and play
up to their ability, we can win Not only against

Dickinson, but against other opponents as well.

Field hockey

The Lady Warriors are aiming for a much-improved
season in 1983

Nine letterwinners return for second-year coach Carol
Watson, who has a positive feeling about this fall.

"We lost a lot of talent in last year's seniors. " she said,

"but the returning players have the knowledge and
experience to be excellent hockey players

Lycoming's greatest loss to graduation is all-MAC goalie

Robin Wert Wert was selected to participate in the

National Field Hockey Association tournaments her

sophomore, junior and senior years.

Fortunately. Wert's prime defensive partners are still in

position. Pam Kraft (Westheld, NJ), the senior sweeper on
the team, will be a worry to opponents' forward lines She
has been a main defensive asset for three years. Another

by Marlene D. Petter

defensive standout is junior Janet Braun (Springfield),

center halfback Braun is one of those players who can be
counted on at all times. Her quickness and excellent stick

work make her a top Warrior player. With junior Beth
Harvey (Norristown) returning at fullback and tunior
Bernadette Carroll (Philadelphia) at halfback, the

defensive side of Lycoming hockey should be dependable
in 1983.

The Lady Warriors scored nine times as many goals in

1982 as in 1981. With relatively few changes in the
forward line for 1983. Lycoming should once again
improve the scoring output.

Kathy Wert (Stroudsburg) returns at a wing position,

with the possibility of moving inside Sophomore Kelley
Hughes (Stillwater), the top Warrior scorer in 1982 with
five goals, also is back So are sophomores Wende Evens
(Califon, NJ), )eannie Ihnken (Bedminster. NJ), and
Carvilla Dorshow (Baltimore, MD). They should place
many goals inside their opponents' cages

Women's tennis

For the women netters 1983 will be a season of revenge
as the Warriors seek to recapture the Middle Atlantic
Conference Northern Division championship. The
women, who tallied a 5-3 overall record in 1982 with a 3-1

conference mark, placed second in theMAC North to a
tough Scranton team.

"The Scranton match falls about in the middle of our
schedule this year so the team should be in good shape and
very competitive,' coach Deb Holmes said. "We would all

like the championship back so the girls will be working
hard this fall."

With six of eight letterwomen back. Holmes' goal seems
realistic. Senior Captain Deanna Cappo (Wappingers
Falls, NY') returns at No 1 singles, a position she has held
for three years. Cappo compiled a 6-3 singles record in

1982. Her doubles situation, however, will be new, as

three-year partner Kim Paul graduated in May. Holmes
isn't worried, though, as several underclassmen and
possibly a freshman should fill the bill.

Sophomore Christine Vreeland (Kinnelon, NJ) also

returns with strong singles performances under her belt

Vreeland played No. 1 or 2 singles last year, and Holmes
expects that season of experience to be a great asset to

Vreeland

"Christine is a good, solid player. She just needed to get

the jitters out of her system," Holmes said, "With that

experience, I m sure she'll continue to improve."

Also back on the courts are senior Anne McGeorge
(Downington). |unior Knstm Kuster (Norristown), and
sophomores Mary Shaul (Chambersburg) and Geralyn
Smith (Pittsburgh).

All the women played hard last year and I expect much
ot the same dedication and hard work from them this fall,"

Holmes said.

The Wamors open their season against Upsala Sept. 17.

Cross country

Lycoming's men's and women's cross country teams

look forward to their first varsity seasons with high hopes
and enthusiasm.

Under coach John Piper, the teams competed as clubs in

1082 with the men posting a 1-8 record and the women 1-4.

The main problem. Piper felt, was a lack of experience and
depth.

"We got a late start and sort of tagged along in

previously-scheduled meets." Piper said.

This year, the Warriors have their own schedule and
will compete in the Middle Atlantic Conference

"Now they know what to expect," Piper said. "We'll be

more prepared I expect our times to improve this year as

well as our records.''

The first few seasons in any new sport are building years

and Lycoming cross country is no exception. There are a

number of returning runners, however, and Piper expects

several freshmen to join the teams.

"We have to generate enthusiasm abou I the team

because we need more depth, " Piper says. There are

many fine athletes at Lycoming and I hope more of them

will run for us this fall."

Back to run for the Wamors in 1983 are seniors Mike
Basch (Narberth), Jack Clarke (Westfield. NJ) and Bill

Inglis (Dover, NJ); juniors Mike Cammer (Cogan Station)

and Jeff Harris (Broomall). and sophomores Joe Abbott

(Bndgewater, NJ) and Jeff Bummo (Beech Creek).

Veteran women are senior Suzanne Green (Warriors

Mark), Gail Scheitrum (Tamaqua) and Sally Stock

(Liberty); junior Molly Wentz (Ulysses), and sophomore

Helen Szollosy (Sayre).

The Wamors' schedule includes conference meets

against Wilkes and King's Colleges as well as matchups

with Dickinson and York Colleges. Piper expects more
meets to be sheduled during the summer to round out the

teams' first varsity campaigns.
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